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Published monthly, the magazine is available in every seat pocket and digitally.

www.garuda-indonesia.com

Passenger numbers  
are set to reach 30 
million in 2018.

Garuda continues  
to increase traffic  
by 30% a year.

Garuda Indonesia is 
one of only seven 5-star 
airlines in the world.



de Grisogono

Melody of Colours necklace, with 
17 morganites (11.2cts), 38 opals (34cts)  
and 166 white diamonds (3.4cts), set 
in pink gold. www.degrisogono.com

Melody of Colours Necklace  
dengan 17 morganites (11,2 k),  
38 batu opal dan 166 berlian  
putih (3,4 k) diikat emas merah.

Fernando Jorge 

Open ring from the Stream 
Collection in 18k rose gold  
and chalcedony.  
www.fernandojorge.co.uk

Cincin terbuka dari Stream  
Collection diikat emas merah 18 k  
dan chalcedony.

Chopard

Imperiale Rose Gold Pink 
Watch, 36mm in 18k rose gold 
with brilliant diamonds (2.93cts), 
pink mother-of-pearl dial and 
pink satin-finished leather strap. 
www.chopard.com

Jam tangan Imperiale Rose 
Gold Pink, 36 mm diikat emas 
merah 18 k dengan berlian model 
brilliant (2,93 k), muka jam dari 
mutiara merah jambu, tali dari 
bahan kulit dengan finishing  
satin merah muda. 

Meira T

Pink drop earrings featuring 
rose quartz and diamonds,  
set in 14k rose gold. 
www.meiratdesigns.com

Anting-anting merah jambu 
bertatahkan rose quartz dan 
berlian diikat emas merah 14 k.

Dior

Rose Dior Pré Catelan  
ring in 18k pink gold, set with  
a pink quartz rose and  
a diamond. www.dior.com

Cincin Rose Dior Pré 
Catelan diikat emas merah  
18 k dengan rose quartz  
pink dan berlian. 

Rose Quartz

HIGH END

One of the two Pantone colours of  
the year for 2016, romantic Rose Quartz  
is the perfect shade for Valentine’s Day.
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Alexander Shorokhoff

Avantgarde Barbara named  
after German jazz musician  
Barbara Dennerlein. 43.5mm 
stainless steel, Swiss ETA 2824 
automatic movement, 42-hour 
power reserve with hand  
engraved rotor. Limited to 
 169 pcs. Available at Red Army 
Watches in Senayan City, Jakarta.  
www.redarmywatches.com

Avantgarde Barbara diambil 
dari nama musisi jazz berdarah 
Jerman, Barbara Dennerlein.  
43,5 mm, baja antikarat,  mesin 
penggerak otomatis ETA 2824  
dari Swiss, baterai cadangan 42 
jam dengan rotor yang digrafir. 
Terbatas hanya 169 buah.

Playful Dials 

Azimuth

Azimuth King Casino,  
45mm ergonomically sculpted 
stainless steel, dice-shape  
crown, self-winding ETA  
calibre, high-grade leather strap 
and roulette-inspired Available  
at Red Army Watches in Senayan 
City, Jakarta.  
www.redarmywatches.com

Azimuth King Casino,  
45 mm, bahan baja antikarat yang 
ergonomis, tombol putar bentuk 
dadu, kaliber self-winding ETA,  
tali dari kulit dan muka jam 
terinspirasi dari roulette.

WATCHES

Christophe Claret
Poker by Christophe Claret 

features a 52-card game integrated 
in the mechanical movement. 
72-hour power reserve, 45mm black 
PVD-treated grade-5 titanium case. 
Limited to 20 pieces.   
www.christopheclaret.com

Poker dari Christophe Claret 
menampilkan 52 kartu yang 
terintegrasi dengan mesin 
penggerak jam mekanis. Baterai 
cadangan 72 jam, 45 mm, case dari 
titanium lapis PVD tingkat 5 warna 
hitam. Terbatas hanya 20 buah.

Hamilton

From the Jazzmaster 
collection inspired by 
musical harmonies. H-20-S 
Hamilton automatic in pink 
gold PVD, skeletonised 
rotors forming an intricate 
‘H’ pattern on dial.  
www.hamiltonwatch.com

 
 

Koleksi Jazzmaster  
yang terinspirasi nada 
musikal. H-20-S Hamilton 
otomatis dalam Pink Gold 
PVD, skeletonized rotors 
membentuk motif huruf  
“H” pada muka jam.
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Look Forward 
with Garuda Indonesia 

In-Flight Advertising – Garuda Magazine 
The key benefits:
• Reaches a high-volume readership of 2.5 million passengers a month
• Offers the opportunity to influence 1.84 million local consumers each month
• Captive readership with greater attention paid to commercial messages
• Reaches high-spending consumers in the mood to buy
• Each flight offers an opportunity to engage with a new and fresh audience
• Credible alternative to other local magazines and newspapers

Garuda Indonesia has successfully achieved 
the aspirations of its aggressive expansion 
programme, resulting in a complete top-to-
bottom relaunch, with a massive investment in 
new aircraft and continuously refined services. 
Looking forward, the airline is committed to 
product innovation and service elevation.  
These efforts have culminated in Garuda 
Indonesia maintaining its prestigious status  
as a 5-Star Airline, one of only seven  
in the world.

Passenger numbers are set to reach 30 million  
in 2018 as the airline continues to increase 
traffic by 30% a year. With fleet strength 
of over 135 aircraft, and counting, Garuda 
Indonesia operates over 420 flights on more 
than 130 routes, serving over 75 domestic and 
international destinations. the number of flights 
will grow to over 420 a day serving a total of 
62 domestic and international destinations.

84
Guangzhou

Guangzhou’s new-found wealth has 
revitalised its traditional Cantonese 
cuisine and fine-dining scene, turning 
the southern city into one of China’s top 
foodie destinations.

Pertumbuhan ekonomi Guangzhou 
telah membawa dampak modernisasi pada 
kuliner tradisional Kanton dan restoran 
kelas atasnya, mengubah kota di bagian 
selatan ini menjadi salah satu tujuan 
wisata kuliner di China.

Connect with Garuda Indonesia Holidays 
for all your holiday planning needs.   

Garuda Indonesia Holidays, mitra bagi 
kebutuhan liburan Anda. 

TRAVEL Inside January’s Travel Section

www.garudaindonesiaholidays.com

62 21 2955 3000  

Maumere
Flores is known as one of 

Indonesia’s most beautiful islands. 
Colours travels to Maumere to explore 
some of the most astounding 
landscapes and richest artistic 
traditions in the region. 

Flores dikenal sebagai salah satu 
pulau terindah di Indonesia. Colours 
mengunjungi Maumere untuk 
menjelajahi daerah dengan pesona 
alamnya yang menakjubkan dan 
tradisinya yang kaya.

Stockholm
It may be dark and frigid in 

Stockholm during winter, but the 
Swedish capital remains a delight 
thanks to its cosy atmosphere, icy 
entertainments and warming cuisine.

Musim dingin di Stockholm 
memang terasa membeku, namun  
Ibu Kota Swedia ini tetap hangat 
berkat nuansanya yang menyenangkan, 
aneka hiburan di atas es, dan 
kulinernya yang lezat.

110
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104 Archipelago:  
Buton Island

When it comes to nature, history 
and culture, Buton is small yet 
staggering and underrated yet 
overwhelming.

Untuk panorama alam, sejarah dan 
budaya, Pulau Buton yang kecil ini 
memiliki pesonanya sendiri yang 
sungguh menakjubkan. 

©
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Liede Bridge
Guangzhou, China

384 84 94Salam 
Garuda Indonesia

M. Arif Wibowo, President & CEO  
of PT Garuda Indonesia (Persero) 
Tbk., personally welcomes you. 

Travel 
Maumere 

Travel to Maumere to explore some  
of the most astounding landscapes  
of Flores and its rich artistic traditions.

Travel 
Guangzhou

Discover one of China’s top foodie  
destinations in Guangzhou, an energetic and 
modern metropolis with traditional roots.

Explore 
Travel Trends

The chicest locations; the most 
stylish events; our ultimate hit-list 
for the in-the-know traveller. 
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Daymark Tower
Devon, United Kingdom

426 94 104Salam 
Garuda Indonesia

M. Arif Wibowo, President & CEO  
of PT Garuda Indonesia (Persero) 
Tbk., personally welcomes you. 

Travel 
Ternate 

The capital of North Maluku beckons 
with volcanic beauty and the promise  
of a spectacular solar eclipse.

Travel 
Devon

Escape the crowds and experience  
the wide-open spaces of England’s  
pastoral ‘West Country’ in Devon.

Explore 
Travel Trends

The chicest locations; the most 
stylish events; our ultimate hit-list 
for the in-the-know traveller. 
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Pangabatang Island
Maumere, Indonesia

4 84 94Salam 
Garuda Indonesia

M. Arif Wibowo, President & CEO  
of PT Garuda Indonesia (Persero) 
Tbk., personally welcomes you. 

Travel 
Maumere 

Travel to Maumere to explore some  
of the most astounding landscapes  
of Flores and its rich artistic traditions.

Travel 
Guangzhou

Discover one of China’s top foodie  
destinations in Guangzhou, an energetic and 
modern metropolis with traditional roots.
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Travel Trends

The chicest locations; the most 
stylish events; our ultimate hit-list 
for the in-the-know traveller. 
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Dodoku Ali Pier
Ternate, Indonesia

426 94 104Salam 
Garuda Indonesia

M. Arif Wibowo, President & CEO  
of PT Garuda Indonesia (Persero) 
Tbk., personally welcomes you. 

Travel 
Devon

Escape the crowds and experience  
the wide-open spaces of England’s  
pastoral ‘West Country’ in Devon.

Explore 
Travel Trends

The chicest locations; the most 
stylish events; our ultimate hit-list 
for the in-the-know traveller. 

Travel 
Ternate 

The capital of North Maluku beckons 
with volcanic beauty and the promise  
of a spectacular solar eclipse.



Outfit: Denny Wirawan
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Skating on the harbour’s 
frozen waters at Nybroviken 

in central Stockholm.

It may be dark and frigid in Stockholm during winter, but 
the Swedish capital remains a delight thanks to its cosy 
atmosphere, icy entertainments and warming cuisine.

Words by Brian Johnston
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Located in the central business district, Four 
Seasons Hotel Seoul features 317 rooms and suites  
with a fully customisable Four Seasons bed in every 
room, and unobstructed views of Gyeongbok Palace 
and N Seoul Tower from selected suites. Each of the 
hotel’s seven restaurants and bars features a unique 
concept, including Yu Yuan, inspired by 1920s 
Shanghai; three-storey Japanese restaurant Kioku;  
and Boccalino, presenting a complete rethinking  
of the traditional Italian restaurant. The Spa at Four 
Seasons includes indulgent signature treatments,  
and the extensive Club facilities include a large gym 
plus rooms for classes and personal training, a juice 
bar, three pools and an indoor golf experience.   
www.fourseasons.com

Berlokasi di pusat kawasan bisnis dan perkantoran, 
Four Seasons Hotel Seoul memiliki 317 kamar dan 
suite. Setiap kamar memiliki Four Seasons Bed yang 
customisable dan pemandangan menakjubkan dari 
Gyeongbok Palace serta N Seoul Tower di beberapa 
suite. Hotel ini juga dilengkapi dengan tujuh restoran 
dan bar yang masing-masing memiliki konsep unik.  
Yu Yuan, restoran yang terinspirasi dari Shanghai  
di tahun 1920-an; Kioku, restoran Jepang tiga lantai; 
dan Boccalino yang membawa ide baru akan restoran 
tradisional Italia. Fasilitas spa di hotel ini memanjakan 
para tamu dengan perawatan andalan mereka,  
dan fasilitas lain termasuk pusat kebugaran yang 
disertai kelas pelatihan dan pelatih pribadi; juice bar, 
tiga kolam renang; dan lapangan golf indoor.

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA
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Estimated Passengers by  
Destination for 2016
Domestic     23 million
International 7 million

TOTAL 30 million

Colours was created as the result of a complete 
redesign of the in-flight magazine in 2013 to 
match the airline’s drive to achieve a 5star 
rating. Now that Garuda Indonesia has achieved 
5-star status, Colours has never been more 
relevant, offering each and every passenger  
a truly first-class reading experience to suit.

Passengers can enjoy editorial and photographic 
content that grabs their attention from page 
one with rewarding articles of real value to a 
domestic and international readership.

It is available in the seat pocket on all flights 
and in the executive lounges. It is also sent to 
members of the frequent flyer programme and 
it is now available digitally on SCOOP, ISSUU 

and Magzer. The Colours APP is also available 
on the App Store and Google Play.  
A separate version of the magazine is 
produced specifically to appeal to passengers 
travelling to the Middle East.

As the national flag carrier Garuda Indonesia 
is charged with serving and expanding the 
domestic route network across the whole of the  
Indonesian archipelago, flying to over 45 local 
destinations. With 80% of passengers flying on  
routes within the country, the in-flight magazine 
offers advertisers the unique opportunity to 
reach and influence large numbers of local 
consumers as well as a quickly widening market 
penetration among international passengers.

The New In-Flight Magazine

A local man throws paint dust  
over the crowds in Vrindavan, Uttar 
Pradesh, during Holi, the Hindu festival 
celebrated at the end of the winter 
season on the last full-moon day of  
the lunar month Phalguna, which 
usually falls in the later part of  
February or March.

Seorang pria melontarkan bubuk 
warna ke arah keramaian di Vrindavan, 
Uttar Pradesh, pada Festival Holi, 
festival populer umat Hindu yang 
dirayakan pada akhir musim dingin 
di hari terakhir bulan purnama  
dalam penanggalan bulan Phalguna, 
yang biasanya jatuh pada akhir  
Februari atau Maret.

Holi Festival, India  
 by Jordan Banks

Jakarta to India via Singapore 
28 flights per week

Joint passenger service with Jet Airways

©
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Quick Facts
Annual Passenger Numbers
Year 
2015/2016 
2014/2015 
2012/2013 
2011/2012 
2010/2011     

• Content Marketing Awards – Bronze
 Best Airline Publication

•  Content Marketing Awards – Silver
 Best Feature Article – Island Hoper

•  Content Marketing Awards – Silver
 Best Overall Design

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Masterclass April 2013

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Seoul September 2013

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Taipei October 2013

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Island Hopper 

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Osaka December 2013

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Bunaken December 2013

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Hong Kong January 2014

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Bromo February 2014

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Bromo March 2014

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Tanjung Puting

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Mount Rinjani 

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Ambon February 2014

• Davey Awards 2014 – Silver
 Editorial Design – Masterclass February 2014

Winner of 77 International Design 
and Magazine Awards in 3 years

Passenger Numbers 
30.0 million 
30.0 million 

24.0 million (est.) 
15.4 million 
12.8 million



2018 International Rates: US$
Size    Garuda Magazine Garuda Magazine – Middle East

Full Page   $18.500.00  $5,750.00
Full Page 1st 50 Pages  $22,000.00  N/A
Half Page   $12,000.00  $4,000.00
1st DPS    $40,000.00  N/A
DPS    $36,000.00  $9,800.00
Inside Back Cover (IBC)  $24,000.00  $6,200.00
Outside Back Cover (OBC) $34,000.00  $7,000.00

Herawati Saragih,  
Business Development Director
herawati.saragih@agencyfish.com
Mob: +62 (0) 818 887 823
www.agencyfish.com

Terms & Conditions

Technical Specifications

Publication Deadline

Series Discounts
3-plus insertions: 10%  |  6-plus insertions: 15%  |  12-plus insertions: 20%

GENERAL
1. All Advertisements accepted for publication by Agency Fish Ltd (‘AF’) in any of its print or 
online publications are accepted subject to these terms and conditions. Any other conditions 
proposed by the Buyer shall be void unless accepted by AF in writing.
2. In these conditions:
‘Advertiser’ means the person whose goods or services are advertised;
‘Advertisement’ means display, recruitment, online, email, mail order and classified advertising 
and shall include inserts, supplements and re-directed advertisements;
‘Buyer’ means the person placing the order for the insertion of the Advertisement;
‘Medium’ means the print or online publication taking the booking.
3. All Advertisements are accepted subject to space being available in the Medium.
4. AF reserves the right to cancel any order without liability in the event of becoming aware of  
any meetings of creditors, bankruptcy, liquidation proceedings, the appointment of a receiver  
or administrative receiver over the whole or substantial part of the Buyer’s assets, or any 
indication whatsoever of financial difficulties.
5. These conditions and all other express terms of the contract between AF and the Buyer shall 
be governed and construed in accordance with the Laws of England and the parties hereby 
submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts.

BUYER TO CONTRACT AS PRINCIPAL
6. The Buyer warrants that the Buyer contracts with AF as principal notwithstanding that the 
Buyer may be acting directly or indirectly for the Advertiser as an advertising agent or media 
buyer or in some other representative capacity. Where the Buyer is the Advertiser’s advertising 
agency, the Buyer warrants that it is authorised by the Advertiser to place the Advertisement 
with AF.

DELIVERY AND OWNERSHIP OF MATERIALS
7. Copy must conform to AF’s requirements and AF reserves the right to charge for  
any additional work involved in amending the copy of the Advertisement to conform  
to its requirements.
8. Any intellectual property rights in designs prepared by AF shall remain the property of AF and 
Advertisements including such designs may not be reproduced without AF’s consent.

BOOKING PROCEDURES
9. If an Advertisement includes a promotion, competition or a special offer of merchandise the 
Advertiser must provide full details to AF on request. 

PRICES AND PAYMENT TERMS
10. Prices published by AF from time to time are subject to revision at any time and orders are 
accepted on the condition that the price binds AF only in respect of the period specified in the 
applicable rate card.
11. Series discounts apply only to orders placed in advance and completed within the agreed 
period. AF reserves the right to adjust advance discounts and/or to surcharge in the event of a 

series of Advertisements not being completed within that period. If the Buyer cancels the 
balance of a contract to publish a series of Advertisements, except in the circumstances set out 
in paragraph 23, it relinquishes any series discount and all Advertisements will be paid for at the 
appropriate rate.
12. Prices are exclusive of applicable Value Added Tax which the Buyer shall additionally be 
liable to pay to AF.
13. Credit accounts must be settled in accordance with the terms shown on the invoice, which 
are strictly net. In default, all outstanding transactions will become liable for immediate 
settlement. Interest will be charged monthly on overdue accounts at the rate of 2% above the 
National Westminster Bank Minimum Lending Rate.

LIMITATIONS ON AF’S LIABILITY
14. Except to the extent specified in paragraph 15, AF shall not be liable for any loss or  
damage suffered by the Buyer as a result of any total or partial failure (howsoever caused) of 
publication, distribution or availability of any Medium in which any Advertisement is 
scheduled to be included or for any error, misprint or omission in the printing of any 
Advertisement. In the event of a printing error or omission, which detracts materially from the 
Advertisement, AF will either reinsert the Advertisement or relevant part of the Advertisement 
in a subsequent issue or make a reasonable refund of or adjustment to the price paid by the 
Buyer. No reinsertion, refund or adjustment will be made for any other error or omission.
15. The total liability of AF to the Buyer for any act or omission of AF, its servants or agents 
relating to any Advertisement shall not exceed the amount of a full refund of any price paid  
to AF for the Advertisement or the cost of a reasonably comparable further or corrective 
Advertisement. Without limiting the foregoing, AF shall not be liable for any loss of profits or 
business or for indirect or consequential loss. AF accepts no liability for the repetition of an 
error in an Advertisement ordered for more than one insertion unless notified immediately the 
error occurs. Complaints regarding reproduction of printed Advertisements must be received in 
writing within one calendar month of the cover date.
16. AF accepts no responsibility for the quality of reproduction of any photograph supplied  
by the Buyer, its agents or servants.

CANCELLATION OR SUSPENSION
17. Cancellation or suspension of an Advertisement by the Buyer must be received in writing by  
AF within the period specified by the appropriate Medium. Periods for acceptance of 
cancellation or suspension vary in accordance with differing production requirements.
18. AF reserves the right to omit or suspend an Advertisement at any time for good reason, 
without liability to the Buyer, and shall notify the Buyer as soon as possible. If such omission 
or suspension is due to the act or default of the Buyer, the Advertiser or their respective 
servants or agents, then the Buyer shall pay for the Advertisement in full notwithstanding that 
the Advertisement has not been published.

BUYER’S WARRANTIES AND INDEMNITIES
19. The Buyer warrants that the Advertisement does not contravene the British Code of 

Advertising Practice and is not in breach of any relevant legislation, including the Race 
Relations Act 1976, the Sex Discrimination Act 1976 (both as amended), the Disability 
Discrimination Act 1995, the Employment Equality (Age) Regulations 2006 and the Obscene 
Publications Act, and also including any legislation or regulation, such as those relating to the 
provision of Financial Services, which apply to specific Advertisers, products or services.
20. If any Advertisement submitted for publication contains the name or pictorial 
representation (photographic or otherwise) of any living person and/or any part of any living 
person and/or copy by which any living person is or can be readily identified, the Buyer warrants 
that the Buyer or the Advertiser has obtained the authority of such living person to make use of 
such name, representation and/or copy.
21. The Buyer will indemnify and hold harmless AF from and against any claim that the 
Advertisement infringes the copyright, trademark or other intellectual property rights of any 
person or that it is defamatory or infringes any other right of any person. AF reserves the right  
to withdraw and/or refuse to publish an Advertisement without liability to the Buyer if it 
reasonably believes that the Advertisement may make AF or the Advertiser liable to any 
complaint, claim or proceedings.
22. The Buyer is solely responsible for fulfilling and dealing with any orders or enquiries relating 
to the goods, services or promotion to which the Advertisement relates and will indemnify and 
hold AF harmless accordingly.

PRINT ADVERTISING
23. Copy must be supplied by the Buyer without application from AF. If copy instructions are 
not received by the agreed date, no guarantee can be given that any agreed proofs will be 
supplied or corrections made and AF reserves the right to repeat the most appropriate recent 
copy or omit the Advertisement. Where a layout or proof is submitted to the Buyer, it must be 
returned on the date specified and AF reserves the right to publish the Advertisement in the 
same form as any layout or proof submitted if the layout or proof is not returned on the date 
specified. In any of these cases, the total price of the order will remain unaltered.
24. If, at its discretion, AF considers it necessary to modify the space or alter the date or position 
of the Advertisement or make any other alteration to an Advertisement accepted for insertion, 
the Buyer will have the right to cancel the publication of the Advertisement if the alterations 
requested are unacceptable.
25. Where an Advertisement has been accepted by AF and includes inserts AF reserves the right 
to charge the full price if the inserts fail to arrive at the agreed time and place for insertion.
26. Charges will be made to the Buyer where printers are involved in extra production work 
owing to acts or defaults of the Buyer or the Advertiser.
27. All gross display Advertisement rates are subject to the current Advertising Standards 
Board of Finance (‘ASBOF’) levy payable by the Buyer. Where an order is placed by a Buyer who 
is an advertising agency, the Buyer will be responsible for paying the levy to ASBOF. Where an 
Advertiser places advertising direct, AF reserves the right to add the ASBOF levy to its gross 
rate and pass this direct to ASBOF.

All adverts must be supplied as a final high-resolution 
print-ready PDF with embedded fonts and a colour laser 
proof. The Publisher will not be held responsible if  
a colour laser proof is not supplied. All other images 
should be scanned at a minimum of 300dpi. Press proofs 
that meet SWOP standards must also be included.

Send files electronically to: 
http://dropbox.yousendit.com/AgencyFish

The material deadline for Colours magazine is the 10th of the previous month. 
A penalty fee of 50% of the value of the advertisement will be charged to the advertiser for notification of cancellation or publication in a later edition than agreed between the 1st and 
the 10th of the previous month. A penalty fee of 100% of the value of the advertisement will be charged to the advertiser for notification of cancellation or publication in later edition 
than agreed from the 10th onward of the previous month.
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